Confused, concerned, or crazy about the new State Standards?

Please join the curriculum team as we explore the Common Core State Standards and the instructional implications in our schools. Math, Science (NGSS), ELA, and ELD will be covered.

May 26, 2015
NGSS & CC Math
Register on OMS at: http://kings.k12oms.org/89-98493

Presenters:
NGSS..........Lisa Rodriguez
(8:30-11:30 a.m.)
CC Math.......Tammy Airheart
(12:30-3:30 p.m.)

June 1, 2015
ELA & ELD
Register on OMS at: http://kings.k12oms.org/89-98496

Presenters:
ELA.........LaVonne Chastain
(8:30-11:30 a.m.)
ELD.........Andrea Perez
(12:30-3:30 p.m.)